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Assessment:  

Before arriving at the mentor visit, I was unsure of what Dr. Falla had planned for us to                  

do. When I arrived at the office, she was speaking with a client's parents and told me that I would                    

be helping her assistant run tests and therapy on the child in a separate room. This caused me to                   

be extremely nervous yet excited because I was finally able to put the knowledge gained this                

year to the test. Throughout the session with the child patient, the main goal was to do some                  

basic psychological tests and therapeutic techniques to get to the know the child so that Dr. Falla                 

could proceed from then with the information needed to officially run neuropsychological            

testing. I was not previously aware that in some instances, primary testing is done before official                

testing therefore this was new information that could be useful to me in the long run. The overall                  

experience was fantastic and having the opportunity to actually conduct therapy and testing on a               
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real life patient gave me much needed insight on the process of pediatric psychological testing               

and treatment.  

Throughout the session with the child patient in the play therapy room, I faced certain               

unexpected challenges that I had to overcome. I was quick to observe that the child was                

extremely hyperactive and could not sit still to answer the questions he was being asked. I had to                  

use prior knowledge of play therapy and reward systems to get the child to comply with the                 

instructions being asked of him. It was very exciting when the patient responded positively to the                

therapeutic techniques I used on them; it is not a simple task to get children to answer difficult                  

questions about themselves therefore I felt very accomplished being able to persuade the patient              

to do so. In order to get a feel for the patients personality and interests, I asked them to draw                    

about their day; this is a well known play therapy technique that can reveal certain characteristics                

or details about the child's life and the issues they are facing. I was able to use important skills                   

pediatric psychologists use daily during this part of the session such as analyzing the meaning of                

the drawing and asking the child to explain it as well. From the drawing, I was able to draw                   

important conclusions about the child's condition as well as identify key personality traits. Using              

these methods of analysis, it was evident that the child was hyperactive, aggressive, and              

impulsive. Having the ability to quickly identify these traits in patients is key to attempting to                

diagnose them later on.  

One of the highlights of the session was doing anxiety and sentence completion tests on               

the patient. During this part of the session, I was able to learn how to properly administer                 

psychological tests especially on hyperactive children. Often times, the patient would become            

impatient and begin to become angry from answering the questions, I had to think quickly and                
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figure out how to get the patient to complete the test. I used my knowledge of incentivizing and                  

rewarded the patient with something positive everytime they answered a question from the test.              

This was a great experience because I was able to learn important techniques and skills often                

used during psychological testing in children, and apply them to real life. 

Overall, working with a real patient, especially with as interesting of a case as this one,                

was an incredible experience. I was able to apply the knowledge and skills I have acquired                

through research and projects over the course of this year. With the knowledge and experience               

gained during this mentor visit, I have a better idea of how testing and therapy sessions work as                  

well the important skills pediatric psychologists use when working with children. 
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Mentor Visit Notes 

● Play therapy: drawing 

○ Child drew picture of themselves as an FBI agent 

○ Child believes he is a real FBI agent, displays symptoms of aggressive thoughts 

○ Child draws guns, him killing a person 

○ Child displays symptoms of impulsiveness, disturbed thoughts 

● Anxiety testing 

○ Child is overly concerned with how other people view him 

○ Low self esteem 

○ Very high IQ 

○ Shows defiant behavior, does not like to take orders from authority 

● Sentence Completion test 

○ Child says he gets bullied at school 

○ Does not like to take orders from parents 

○ Biggest fear is people not loving him 

○ Overall displays distorted cognitive thoughts 

 

 

 

 

 


